
2 Feet Wheat - American Wheat // 4.8%
Slight grainy and refine floral aroma with a clear golden appearance. Refreshing light body and subtle sweetness having low
hop bitterness.

Texakan - Sweet Stout // 5.0%
Very dark appearance with subtle maple-like aroma. Medium bodied with residual sweetness.

Willcott Brewing Company Flagship beer! 

Four Brothers - IPA // 6.0%
Clear, golden colored appearance with subtle citrus aroma. Medium-light bodied with pronounced hop bittering flavor.

Four Sisters - Double IPA // 8.0%
Mildly cloudy, light golden appearance and a fresh hop aroma. Medium body with a background sweetness and citrus notes
that offset the higher alcohol content. 
**Ask your bartender about trying it as a Katelyn!**

1874 Turkey Red Wit - Witbeir // 5.3%
Light, citrus aroma with a golden appearance. Light bodied with a smooth, sweet hint of orange.

Raz Taz Wheat - Fruit Wheat // 4.8%
Our 2 Feet Wheat with a raspberry and tangerine flavor gives our famous wheat beer a flavorful twist! 

Keeping you connected.

Wifi: Willcott Brewing-Guest   Password: Brewery21

Hamartia - Dark Lager // 5.3%
Dark amber in color with warm nutty and a hint of chocolate aroma. Moderately carbonated with a light, smooth body.
Touch of bitterness up front that quickly fades into an earthly nut flavor. Clean finish. 

DRAFT
16OZ

FLIGHT
CHOICE OF 4

GROWLER

Oktoberfest - Märzen // 6.0%
Golden copper in appearance with a rich malt and toasty caramel flavor. Crisp, slightly bitter finish in the back. 

Josee's Ale - Belgian Tripel // 7.9%
Light, bright in color with a snow white head. Sweet and clean flavor with a dry, champagne-like finish. 

*Limit 4 per person* 

*Limit 4 per person* 



Wine List

219 W. 4th St. Holton, KS 66436

BY THE GLASS or ASK ABOUT A FLIGHT 

Check out menus for local restaurants on our website!
Scan
me!

Shady Betty - Blush - BlueJacket Crossing - $7 
Semi-sweet blush. Fruity with notes of strawberry and cream.

Wolf Red - Red Wine - BlueJacket Crossing - $7
Slightly sweet red blend. Red cherry, plum. Lightly oaked. 

Winter White - Sweet White - Stone Pillar  - $7
White sweet wine with hints of pear and peach. Great wintry wine. 

Apple - Fruit Wine - Davenport - $8
Sweet fruit wine made with Blushing Gold apples. 

Elderberry Mead - Mead - Wyldewood Cellars - $7
A delicious and sweet honey and Elderberry mead, tastes like liquid honey with elderberries.
Double Gold and Honey Wine Blend of the Year - Indy 2012.

Rosie Bottoms - Cranberry Wine - Z & M Twisted Vines - $8
Our fun blush wine. It is made from cranberries and has notes of citrus at the end and a spank of
grape fruit. It’s easy to drink but packs 12% ABV. 
We like to say, “Rosie Bottoms is a good time in a glass!” 

Corky's Barrel - Off-dry Red Blend - Holy-Field - $7
A mellow off dry blend with hints of berries. Aged in Oak.


